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We thank you for standing by our side 
and supporting the Kenyan children and 
families even during the difficult last year. 
Together with you, we have managed to 
get loads of work done and for that we are 
very grateful. In 2020, our project of long-
distance adoption of African children 
reached „adulthood“ – a beautiful 18th 
birthday. We wanted to throw a big cel-
ebration but weren´t able to organize one 
due to the ongoing pandemic situation.. 
Anyway, we have decided to celebrate it 
online by sharing beautiful stories - sto-
ries of children who are supported within 
the project, as well as stories of those who 
support the education of Kenyan children. 
You can read all of them on our website 

and Facebook page. And what will you 
find in this bulletin? We will introduce to 
you other volunteers and also two new 
employees of the Prague office – Monika 
and Zdeněk. We will also share a few of 
your beautiful stories – stories from the 
adoptive parents. Furthermore, you will 
find information about our new project 
of adoption of teachers and we will share 
with you, what we managed to get done 
during last year. We wish you a happy new 
year, a lot of health, joy and happiness and 
we look forward to our journey ahead. 

On behalf of Center Narovinu  
Simona Heřtusová  

simona.hertusova@adopceafrika.cz

Dear adoptive parents, friends and supporters of CenterNarovinu,

www.centernarovinu.org  Sokolsk  Street 32, 120 00 Praha 2, metro s at on I.P. Pavlova

We are celebrating the 18th birthday of the long-distance 
adoption of African children through beautiful stories 

In 2020, the project of long-distance adoption of African chil-
dren has reached adulthood – a beautiful 18th birthday. We 
were planning to throw a big celebration, but weren´t able 

to organize on in the spring or  the fall, due to the ongoing 
pandemic situation.. And so we have decided to celebrate it 
through beautiful online stories. Each week since November, 
we have published a story of a child from our program and 
one „thanks for your support“ story. Through these stories, 

you can get to know the children we support, take a look at 
the schools they attend, find out what they do in their free 
time, to peek into the places, where their families live or how 
they make a living… On the other hand, in the 18 „thanks for 
your support“ we introduce the adoptive parents, volunteers, 
and fans of the project, who support the education in Kenya. 
You can find all of these stories on our website AdopceAfrika.
cz or on our FB page: www.facebook.com/CentrumNarovinu/.

We sincerely hope that we will be able to organize the planned 
celebration in May. Fingers crossed! Centre Narovinu 

„Vzdělání je ta 
nejsilnější zbraň, 
kterou lze změnit 
svět.“ 

Nelson Mandela

Děkujeme, společně dáváme dětem v Keni  
naději na lepší budoucnost. 

AdopceAfrika.cz

PF 2021



From the account of the Club of Friends of Adoption, where 
people can contribute a regular or irregular amount under var-
iable symbol 800 and where goes the overpayments donated 
to us by "adoptive parents" from completed adoptions, we sup-
ported a total of 3 children in the third trimester of 2020 with 
the amount of CZK 16,800. And  in the first trimester of 2021 
(as of  January  20,  2021), we supported a total of 28 children 
with total amount of CZK 115,200. All supported children lost 
the support of their "adoptive parent" and thanks to the Club 
of Friends of Adoption they can continue their studies. More 
information about those children you can find here: https://
www.centrumnarovinu.cz/content/klub-pratel-adopce Thank 
you very much for the donations to the Friends of Adoption 
Club. Hana Jodasová

Today we would like to present the story of Valdas and Esther 

We are looking for a new adoptive parent 
for  Valdas  Adamcus  Owuor  Sitock  (ID 
51543), so he could study at  Africa  Naza-
rene  University, field social work.  He has 
very good academic results, so it would be 
a shame to waste his opportunity. Valdas is 
20 years old and has 4 siblings. The family is 

supported only by his mother, because his father has died. Val-
das  and  his family live in a  mud house, cook on a fire, shine 
with kerosene lamp and  take water from the  river.  The boy 
loves football, reading books and  singing.  Valdas  would like 
to continue his studies, so he urgently needs a new sponsor 
to finish university. His tuition costs CZK 5,600 / EUR 220 per 
trimester. If you would like to support Valdas, please contact the 
coordinator Alena Tabet at alena.tabet@adopceafrika.cz.        

Esther Wairimu was born in 2002 in Emulun-
ya Village, Mbale . Esther is a complete orphan, 
cared for by her grandmother, who was born 
in 1942. They live in a mud house and grand-
mother takes care of 7 children. They use wood 
for cooking, kerosene for lighting and  go to 
the  spring  for water.  Grandma is too old for 
raising kids, but she tries her best. They have 
virtually no monthly income, so only the adop-
tion program allows children to study. The girl is in her 2nd year 
of high school and recently lost her adoptive parent. To allow her 
to finish school 5600, - CZK / 220 EUR per trimester is needed.  
 
If you would like to support  Esther, please contact coordinator  
Jitka Baloušková at jitka.balouskova@adopceafrika.cz 

Club of Friends of AdoptionWho makes up the Narovinu Center team?  
We present volunteers in the Czech Republic and Slovakia

Extra payments for 
children in 2020

My name is Michaela Dvořáčková. 
I live in Dvůr Králové nad Labem, 
where I also work in the local muse-
um, where you are warmly invited. My 
mother is a very good person and she 
has always thought about adopting 
a child into our family. However, she 
never did, but her thoughts and her 

nature of always helping everyone blended into my personal 
credo. 

After completing my bachelor's degree in cultural history, I 
even had a period when I was thinking about which direction 
to go next - whether I would move in the area of history or the 
social sphere. At that time, I tried the work of an assistant social 
worker in the Municipal Asylum House for mothers and wom-
en in Pardubice. However, fate took me back to the museum 
area at work, which is why I devote myself to social work in my 
free time. In recent years, I have managed to organize several 
collections of St. Nicholas for the Municipal Asylum in Pardu-
bice, as well as an exhibition of Unicef   dolls at the State Sci-
entific Library in Hradec Králové. The idea of   adopting a child 
from Africa and helping him educate, took on a real form at 
that time because my colleagues from the above-mentioned 
library and I chose the girl Margaret Wambui Muchai at the 
Narovinu Center. The girl is now at the end of her education, 
only her last exams are missing. For this reason, I contacted 

the Narovinu Center about two years ago and agreed to work 
with them in the form of a volunteer coordinator. I'm glad that 
I can at least contribute a little to make the world a nicer place.

My name is Juraj Sasko and I have been 
involved in online marketing for almost 
15 years in my professional life. In 2009, I 
founded the digital agency Visibility in Slo-
vakia, which in 12 years has become one 
of the top digital agencies in Slovakia and 
the Czech Republic. There are other com-
panies that I founded, and I also worked 
as an external Google lecturer for several 
years. I currently live in Bratislava with my 

wife and two sons (Richard 8 and Maxim 7 years) and in my 
free time we mainly travel around and around the world, play-
ing sports and flying. 

My wife and I adopted our daughter Jesca through Centrum 
Narovinu a few years ago, and since I liked the organization's 
approach and its functioning, in 2020 I decided to join hands-
on and become a voluntary adoption coordinator. As a vol-
unteer coordinator, I set myself the goal of raising awareness 
about distance adoptions in Slovakia. Thanks to social net-
works, I am constantly trying to find new adoptive parents. Of 
course, taking care of existing adoptive parents is also part of 
my agenda.
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At this point, we usually mention interesting extra payments, 
of which there were many in the past. In addition to extraordi-
nary payments for the purchase of a bicycle or laptop, a large 
number of mobile phones were also purchased. The payment 
on television, which the adoptive parent sent in order to enable 
his/her adoptive child to watch educational programs on televi-
sion during the period when the schools are closed, was also 
extraordinary. Other extraordinary payments included money 
to start a business or to repair or even build a new house dam-
aged by heavy rains. All this shows the human cohesion and the 
great will to help those who really need it. This need for help 
and belonging in particular has excelled in the current period 
of pandemic, which has affected the whole world. It was dur-
ing this difficult period that the deep-rooted sense of people for 
helping a person in need became apparent. This is most evident 
when comparing extra payments in 2019 and 2020. In 2019, 133 
extra payments totalling CZK 465010 and EUR 3835 were sent 
to Kenya to help adoptive children and their families, but a year 
later in 2020, Kenya was sent to Kenya. already sent a record 471 
extra payments in the total value of 942222 CZK and 5556 EUR. 
This is almost four times as much as payments and almost twice 
as much as in the previous year, when there was no pandemic. 

From this simple comparison, it is clear that there is an effort 
to help people who are much worse off, even though donors 
themselves often face their own problems. We thank everyone 
from the bottom of our hearts for this help. 

Zdeněk Mocek
Extra payments are one-off payments that adoptive parents 
can send to their children in addition to tuition fees. It can be 
for example, the purchase of a bicycle, if the children have a 
very long walk to school, the purchase of a laptop that uni-
versity students will use in their studies, support for starting a 
business for those who have already completed their studies 
and want to stand on their own two feet, but also, for example, 
support for a family that finds itself in a difficult life situation. 
Extra payments should especially support children in their 
studies - their number is limited for organizational and person-
nel reasons (maximum one payment per child per trimester) 
and in Kenya , we always verify their needs.

My name is Monika 
Hubičková, I come from 
Prague and I have been co-
operating with the Narovinu 
Center for 8 years. I started as 
the adoptive parent of a girl 
living on the Island of Hope 
and later as a volunteer. In the 
summer of 2020, I joined the 

office in Prague as an assistant, where I currently mainly take 
care of the health insurance program and also communication 
with the office in Nairobi. I like travelling and learning about 
new cultures, nature and especially walking in the mountains, 
as well as working with children. I also make a living by travel-
ling, because in my free time I work as a guide in South Amer-
ica. However, due to the situation, this activity is now quite 
complicated. Through travel, study, and internships in Mexico 
and Peru, I realized that education is really the most important 
thing we can give children to have a chance at a better future 
and break free from the poverty chain that is still ubiquitous in 
developing countries. That's why I'm very happy to be able to 
help children in Kenya achieve their dream every day.

My name is Zdeněk Mocek and I 
have been a member of the imple-
mentation team of the Narovinu Cent-
er since September 2020. In the past, 
I worked in the foreign service and 
one of the many assignments to the 
embassy was Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 
The saying that once you visit Africa, 
then you will be attracted all your life, 
it was completely fulfilled in my case, 

which is why the connection of the Narovinu Center to Kenya 
appealed to me so strongly. My hobbies are travelling, cycling 
and tennis. My main job is to ensure the adoptions, such as 
communication with coordinators in Kenya, processing infor-
mation for the implementation of new adoptions, processing 
information and their transfer between and adoptive parents 
and ensuring the implementation of extra payments. This 
work is very motivating for me because I am also a long-term 
adoptive parent, and the opportunity to participate in the or-
ganization of the entire project of remote adoption is a great 
challenge and can give me fulfilment for the future. So, I hope 
to be of benefit to our entire team.

We present new reinforcements in the Prague office



Adopt a teacher
The new project, which was created to support education for children of 

Island of HOPE - comunition center Rusinga Island in Kenya.

of the community centre and financing all employees is very 
difficult, because the donations and collections are not stable 
sources of finance.  Therefore we always try to find new sourc-
es. We believe that the project Adopt a teacher could help. The 

principle of the project is related to a work position not to a 
person.   You can support teachers in a nursery, headmaster 
or a class teacher of a grammar school. All details as well as 
how to adopt are described on our website. There will also be 

feedback from the adopted teacher, letters, photos or online 
meeting on Zoom. If you would be interested there is a pos-
sibility to visit the school personally. 

Thank you in advance  and we look forward to the coopera-
tion with you. 

Dana Feminová  
dana.feminova@adopceafrika.cz, tel. +420 777 711 911

We use modern teaching methods at the nursery, grammar 
school and high school. They are very different to the teach-
ing methods used at the most schools in Kenya. Independent 
work on school projects, visual study, critical thinking are the 

means we use at the grammar school and the high school. The 
aim is to teach children to make a decision about school op-
eration through the students̀  parliament.

In spite of that the Montessori education method is used at the 
grammar school. This method is to learn to work independent-

ly.   To be able to provide such a modern teaching approach 
our teachers need to always study.   We are really pleased to 
have great and smart teachers, who can teach our children, 
however the energy and   investition to the teachers' educa-

tion courses is not very easy.  Therefore we set up the project 
"Adopt a teacher."

Why to adopt a teacher?
Progressive and top teachers are 
roots of a good school. They spend 
most of the day with children and 
influence on their education as well 
as personal development.This is the 
main reason why they play such an 
important role for Island of Hope. 
We choose our teachers very care-
fully and provide them with further 
education related to teaching. The 
salaries  for the teachers are donated 
by many different donors/ projects 
for example: Adoptive parents (col-
lections, presents, proceeds of char-
ity events or sels from our charity 
shop. We are trying to get local do-
nors (national institutions and pri-
vate sectors in Kenya). We consider 
more sources of finance as a good 
sign of a successful project. Running 

Write the message 

DMS TRV OSTROVNADEJE 30 
DMS TRV OSTROVNADEJE 60 
DMS TRV OSTROVNADEJE 90

to the number 87 777
The SMS price is 30, 60 or 90 CZK, the 
recipient of your help will receive 29, 59 or 
89 CZK. We will receive the amount monthly 
until you decide to cancel the order. 
www.darcovskasms.cz

Write the message

DMS OSTROVNADEJE 30 
DMS OSTROVNADEJE 60 
DMS OSTROVNADEJE 90

to the number 87 777
You will support our project on the 
one-time basis. Permanent SMS will not 
burden your budget and it will better 
allow us to achieve our long-term goals.
www.darcovskasms.cz

Donate Education
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Narovinu Center. What are just two words for one, is synonym 
for solidarity, love, understanding and friendship for the oth-

er.  The long-distance adop-
tion project is one of the pur-
est human assistance that a 
person can offer to a person 
from the  point  of  view of 
solidarity.  Every child should 
have the right to education, 
regardless of color, religion or 
social status.  Unfortunately, 
this is not yet the case on our 
planet, and  for many chil-
dren, education is a luxury 
that their parents cannot af-
ford.  Each particular person 
who from this project comes 
with a medium or even a uni-
versity education becomes 

the hope for a better life for the whole family, community, vil-
lage, or even the entire society. 

Every educated person brings the hope for a faster breaking 
down prejudices, for a better position of women in society, 
for the elimination of myths, fears and traditions that have no 
place in the 21st century. Every educated person is the hope 
that there will be no children in the world who experience 
hunger, because an educated person more often takes respon-
sibility for his life and his future. I am glad that there are still a 
lot of people today who are not indifferent to the fate of the 

second hemisphere.  The moti-
vation for our adoption in 2004 
of, then six-year-old,  Presly-
na Luyai Bwonya, was the desire 
to try to change the future of 
one particular person and  give 
her a higher education. 

An education she would not 
otherwise be able to achieve 
due to a lack of funds in 
the  family.  However, the rea-
son why I adopted  specifically 
Preslyn  with my friends  was 
simpler.  The girl in the photo 

had shoes on her feet that were at least  four numbers big-
ger.  These shoes then practically accompanied her through-
out the elementary school. 

Today, Preslyne is a young, pretty, ambitious girl with progres-
sive views on the position of women in society, the practice of 
circumcision or forced marriages of minor brides. She is study-
ing pedagogy at KENNYATTA UNIVERSITY University and her 
ambition is to set an example for her community. As a future 
teacher, she wants to educate children who will raise Kenya to 
a higher level  in the  future. She makes us, the adoptive par-
ents, very happy with her exemplary diligence, because if I can 
quote her own words: "Education is the key to our life success". 

Pavla Pudilová

Education is the key to our life success 
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December 17, 2020 was a very impor-
tant day for Diana, her family and me. 
That day, Diana graduated from  Uta-
lia College in Nairobi, majoring in ho-
tel management and  tourism, which 
was filmed and  shared on  YouTube. 
I couldn't miss it and  watched it, 
even  though the main participants 

were represented only by their portraits. What else can be 
done in this difficult time. While watching, I pondered how it 
started and what happened in the 10 years during which I sup-
ported Diana. 

I adopted Diana in December 2010, she was supposed to start 
high school in 2011, but the previous adoptive parents ended 
the adoption. In  2015, I physically met  Diana and  her family 
(two younger sisters and parents, later father left them) dur-

ing my trip to Kenya. Since she was in a Catholic girls' board-
ing school, she was only released for the weekend and  my 
visit lasted only 5 hours. Until my death, I will remember how 
warmly all the family members received me and  how grate-
ful they were that I supported their daughter and sister in her 
education. 

Another important period of Diana's ten-year adoption was 
her visit in  Prague in  2016, where she came for one month 
in the  summer. She had to fly via Istanbul with  Turkish Air-
lines Turkish Airlines on July 16, 2016. That day part of the Turk-
ish army tried to overthrow Turkish President Erdogan and Is-
tanbul's international airport was closed. We were very worried 
that Diana would not arrive at all. In the end, however, it lasted 
only one day and she landed in Prague on July 17, 2016. We 
adopted her as our own daughter and sister. She got to know 
our whole family and  visited several places of tourist inter-
est in Prague and outside Prague, places such as Kutná Hora, 
Hluboká nad Vltavou, Český Krumlov. She also visited the 
African festival at the  Dvůr Králové ZOO and  helped at the 

Narovinu Center stand. There, during her stay, she tried sleep-
ing in a tent  in the camp and met other people from the or-
ganization, Simona, Mirka and Lucka. She also spent a few days 
in the house of the Narovinu Center employee Lenka and  in 
the house of my older daughter. The director of the Narovinu 
Center, Mrs. Dana Feminová, even took her to the panoramic 
cinema at the Prague Exhibition Grounds. 

Full of positive impressions and beautiful experiences, Diana 
flew back to Nairobi. The last year of Diana's studies became a 
bit more complicated, not only for her, but in the end every-
thing turned out well and Diana graduated happily and even 
has a job offer. And I, her adoptive father, am also overjoyed 
to bring her to the finish line. We stay in contact and  Diana 
can still count on my help in case of an emergency, and she 
remains my beloved adopted daughter. And I will follow her 
footsteps in life as long as I am alive. 

Ljuben Nunev                                                   

How I led Diana to the goal 

Health 
insurance 

Health insurance for children from the program of 
long-distance adoption is the best present that you 
can give to your child. Thanks to you, 727 children 
were able to get health insurance for the period from 
June 2020 to May 2021, all of whom have completed 
the entrance medical examination. From June to De-
cember, 202 medical cases were treated within the 
health insurance program. The children mostly dealt 
with malaria, infection of the upper respiratory tract, 
urinary tract infection, myopia and skin problems. The 
health insurance makes it possible for the children 
and their families to seek medical care and get treated 
without spending money, that they often don´t even 
have. Therefore, we thank you for your support and 
care – the children in the program really appreciate it. 



As you might know we established our FAIR charity shop in the 
year 2015 as a support to our biggest projects but mainly to 
support the community centre , Island of Rusinga in Kenya. We 
have managed to increase the sales and we could send money 

to Kenya. The charity 
shop is also support for 
the local manufactur-
ers. The year 2020 was 
different due to the 
Covid pandemic. 

Most of the exhibi-
tions, meetings, lec-
tures, festivals and fairs 
were canceled.   This 
limited our sales pos-
sibility. Despite of that 
we managed to bring 
nearly 238 thousands 
of czech and we sold 
more then two thou-
sands items. The main 
part played e-shop, 
our colleague Simona 
managed to send   182 
orders, approximately 
60% of this was sent in 

November and December. The most selling items were little 
animals, which we sold 421 pieces (241 elephants and 180 hip-
popotamus)

We also sold bracelets, which were made by children from Is-
land of Hope together with our volunteers. We managed to 
sell 139 pieces and we have few last one in the shop. 43 kilo 
of tea and 74 kilo of coffee was sold as well as 125 certificates, 
which brought 36 thousands czech crowns. Some of the fairs 
would have been held and these brought 60 thousands czech 
crowns. 

We would like to thank you all employees of O2, who invited us 
to two fairs and donated approximately 17,5  thousands czech 
crowns. Traditional African ZOO weekend in Dvur Kralove has 
been successful as always. This weekend brought us 15 thou-
sand czech crowns. Thank yo to all who have bought african 
items in the June Africa Festival in Holice, Plané nad Lužnicí, in  
Kladrubech or  Stolanech. We also thank companies  like  Fair 
Made, Safari Gastro and Spacek s.r.o.

We believe that you are loyal customers and will return to buy 
some nice items from our shop. We also believe that all the 
bought items will bring joy not only to you but to children who 
are involved in our projects in Kenya.

Petra Augustová
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News from the charity shop 2020

Thanks for support to 
Czech schools

Secondary School Havířov - Prostřední Suchá Basic School Vítězslava Hálka, Odolena Voda

Child Sponsorship 
Among important activities of our „school library“ belongs Child 

Sponsorship of african student from Kenya in which children and 

school employees participate. It has been already 11 years since 

we have started this activity and adopted a girl – Clemetine – from 

Africa.  

Clementine Oyungi, born 1997, lives with her family in Nairobi, 

Kenya. She has 3 siblings and her parents are unemployed. Finan-

cial situation of her famaily is really bad. Small Clementine did not 

have a chance of basic school attandance. That is why Centrum 

Narovinu chose her to its sponshorhip program. Then children and 

emploeeys of our school decided to help her. Thanks to that, she 

could finish her basic school and she continues in study of certifi-

cated curse at Unity Early Childhood College in Nairobi.

Our Fair Trade Shop was not missing during our Christmass 
far. We correspond already few years with children from 
our partner school Bella Rehabilitation Centre, Kenya. 
We produced memory games, puzzles and musical 
instruments for them. We drew pictures too – how we 
look like, how we dress. We supported them during our 
Christmass fair by buying kenyan caffee, tea and different 
products from talc, wood and metal. Total collected 
amount 10 589 Kč testifies to this. 

 From School Club


